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1nguist fosters multicultural attitude
a-Linguist Days began with
tal chapel this past Tuesday.
-a-Unguist Days have become
annualtradition sponsored by
Foreign Language Department
givestudents a more practical
of linguistics.
e like to foster a multicultural
de," said Professor Boot.
the past five or six years,
havehad two days of concentra-
onlanguage. We like to invite
st speaker who is in the lin-
.c field In the practical sense
than someone who focuses
1heory. something which the
nts already get in class. "
. George Cowan, president of
ycUffeBlble Translators (WBT),
1hisyear's guest speaker.
anwas a member of a team
translated the New Testament
atec (a Mexican Indian Ian-
) and has written several
cles and the book The Word
t Kindles.
ans message In chapel con-
lll:edon polntillg out that
Christ of Nazareth spoke a
t. This dialect, part of
's huml1lty, caused Christ
more acceptable among the
eans • but rejected in Jeru-
Cowan said that this division of
language, both In BIble times and
as evident today, Is a banner of
cultural unity and disunity. He
went on to say that local languages
make the gospel more personal
and that communication with God
Is possible in any language.
There are some languages. how-
ever, In which the Bible has never
been Introduced and In order to do
this, the language must be transla-
ted. In Cowan's lectures on
Meaning and Translation he spoke
about translating languages and
the process involved. Cowanex-
plained that the meaning has to be
determined first. Meaning is
closely tied to the culture and
words must be carefully looked at
in context and word association
and Cowan mentioned some of the
difficulties resulting from that.
The Slide Show on TUesday
evening featured further aspects
of WBT. The slides illustrated
how WBTworks with tribes. seem-
Ingly "simple and unimportant. "
yet not forgotten by God. and
brings the written gospel to them.
On Wednesday, in his lecture on
Phonetics and Literacy. Cowan
illustrated how a language can be
learned and he demonstrated
photo by L9'Uis Kwantel
Deb But1er and Suzanne Boer watch as Dr. George Cowan gives one
of his monolingual demonstrations in the chapel
several of his techniques.
He demonstrated this ability
more fully later In the afternoon
In the chapel. With the aid of a
language helper, Cowan showed
how one can learn a language
when there is no common or
Intermediate language.
Hug-a-Ldngutst Days ended with
Cowan's Whistle Speech last
night, He Illustrated how whistle
speech reproduces the intonation
of a language and how a conversa-
t~on can be condncted In whistling.
Different languages have different
whistle speeches and Cowan said
that the English language can be
whistled. To prove his point he
,finished his speech with a whistled
"good night. "
udents offer opinions on off-ca mpus housing
t December Dord!' s Student
el Committee sent out
onnaiTes to students living
pus and to their househol-
, The questionnaire sought to
ine the attitudes of the stu-
andthe householders towards
policies and asked the
ndents to suggest changes In
policies.
-five students and twenty-
householders filled out and
ed the questionalre. Even
Bornequestionnaires were
led out entirely the question-
didexpress the Interests of
ents and the householders.
ry-one students and twenty-
olders were satisfied
Ibepresent system while six-




agent" system in which
nts would be responsible for
:>g their own housing and .
otiadng the amount of
rent while twelve persons
students and one house-
lindicated their preference
cha system.
Thirty students and three house-
holders were in favor of setting
the (amount of) rent according to
the number of students in the
apartment while twenty-one re-
spondents (three students and
eighteen householders) were
opposed to this. The last question
answered by both students and
householders showed thirty students
and two householders approving
the rent students paid according to
different college accomodations
(dormitories, East Campus Apart-
ments. and off campus apartmentd,
Seven students and four house-
holders were opposed to this,
Only householders were asked
whether they would accept a set-
up in which "the housing director
would negotiate a fee (with the
householder) on the basis of a
number of criteria (e.g.: desire-
ability of apartment, or location
of apartment)." Of the twenty-
three householders answering the
question. five said this would be
acceptable while eighteen said
'his would not be acceptable.
As already noted, all of the
householders except one were
satisfied with the present system.
They felt that the suggested
changes, e. g. adjusting the amount
of rent for more students. would
rednce the amount of money they
would receive However, even
some of the householders who din
not wish to see the present system
changed, were not satisfied.
Stated one householder," The
apartment Is rented on a 9 month
basis I Not being paid rent during
vacations is ridiculous--maybe
reduce the rates because of le'ss
energy use. but that apartment is
still occupied by those students.
We certainly can't use It during
vacation times. It's unheard of
to rent an apartment but then say
"I won't pay you whenever I leave
town for a few davs , '"
While most of the students were
satisfied with the present system
many of them felt that college
regulations should be more strin-
gently enforced. Said one student.
"I appreciate it that tbe college
provides housing for the students;
it's one less worry for us , But
the college should provide housing
according to the rules laid down
In the Defender. A student will
read the rules, expect that housing.
but when he actually moves In,
many rules are not abided by,
Then he complains and it takes a
few months to get the rules en-
forced ( If they ever get enforced).
If the college cannot provide
housing according to their own .
rules, they should get different
housing or change the rules. I
. don't think the rules should be
cha d."
A questionnaire from the
Counseling Center p 2
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Editorial
The 1979 Signet is out. It arrived just in time for spring break.
~ hearing so much about it, many expressed disappointment upon
seeing the book; others thought the editor's apnroach appropriate,
Apparently Rev. Hulst didn't, After an Initial 240 yearbooks were al-
ready distributed, Rev. Hulst issued a note of apology for the Signet's
negative attitude. This note was pasted on the inside cover of tile re-
maining Signets.
Maybe this note was needed, maybe not. That isn't the point, The point
is, why was a Signet that obviously didn't agree or meet with Dordt
standards allow""""iii'ftobe published? If there were any objections to some
of the copy. why didn't someone object sooner? Whywait until 240 stu-
dents had their copy before looking at the contents and then printing a
note of apology? .
Obviously the editor's point of view will Influence a publication. but
when that editor is forced to do much of the work himself then his view-
point Is bound to surface. Having an adequate staff would have solved
the problem of one person's viewpoint coming through too strongly.
As for the rumor that one of the pictures In the last section was pur-
posely altered--don't believe it. The blurb in the picture Is entirely the
publisher's fault. and no ODeelse's.
Dordt students apparently don't feel too strongly one way or another
about the 1979 Signet. Not one letter to the editor has been received.
OIl sure, lots of students have a comment or two but as always. they don't
feel confident enough to publicly voieethelr opinion.
Nomatter what our opinion of the 1979Signet. to let one person so
strongly Inftuence a single publication Is lIIe fault of Dordt students, It
Is our fault for not getting Involved, or getting Involved and then backing
out.
'IbIs isn't an editorial on apathy; enough has been written on that subject.
Neither is it an editorial that is trying to take sides.
It is an editorial however that Is trying to present a fair picture of the
situation, . So before you make your next comment on the ~, consider
the circumstances surrounding it.
Dordt Diamond.
The Diamond is published by the students at Dordt College. These students are a part of a
wider Christian community which looks to Jesus as the Troth. We are striving to develop
jour».aJ"ism which proclaims the lol'dship. of Jesus christ. Individual opinions may vary, but
we hope that the communication of these ideas will stimulate growth in the Christian community.
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NOObEBom
YOU KNOW FIN5TER GOT
A NEW CAR?
WB'UGOr:
.,8 18 fIJDiJI BAS :IJlHr Ar:4 :••
m OVBB.mm MJI·T.1IJN' BCOBS
Dordt College Bookstore
Counseling Center Queettonnatre
The Counseling Center requests that you fill out this questionnaire to
help us evaluate our Center for this past school year. Please clip out
the questionnaire and deposit it In abox by the swftchbcard In the SUB.
We would like to get a good number of responses so please take the time
to help us out. The responses on this questionnaire wUl be used only by
the Counseling Center and will be held In strict confidence.
L Student Statua (circle one) Fr,. Soph • ]r • Sr •• Special
2 Were you aware of a Counseling Center on Dordt s campus this
year? Yes or No
3. Do you knowwhere the Counseling Center was located? Yes or No
". Did you use any service of the Counseling Center this past school
year? Yes or No
S. What types of service. counseling. workshops or classes are you
aware of that the Counseling Center offered this past year?
l\. What additional services would you like to see die Counseling Center
provide?
Y. Additional comments
HE'S IN THE BATHROOm!




un Loexplains Laotian life
by Deb Butler ,
Laos. everybody knows how
fight, " said Oun La, a Dordt
ege freshman who moved to
United States with his famUy
ne, 1976, ,
st like everybody knows how
kate here, everyone over
knows how to fight, " added
, "It's all fighting, murder
crime In Laos. If you walked
someone in the street, you
't look him in the face or else
end up in a fight. "
th jet- black hair cut short
nd his head and dark ebony
, nlneteen-year-old Oun is
feet four Inches tall. "That's
good size for our people, "
ald.
speaks five languages:
ch, English, Laos, Thailand
Tai Dam. His English Is very
et after having lived In the
d States for over three years,
some of his words are
ult to understand.
movedfrom Vientiane, Laos,
, Iowa, In 1976 with his
ther, Cam Van Sinh, his
er, La Thi Peng, and his two
ers and six sisters. They
sponsOred by the First
tian Reformed Church of
and Oun' s father began
king as a painter for John Katsn.
Laos, Oun attended a private
olie School until the sixth
; then he transferred to the
do Vientiane through the
eighth grade before he and his fam-
Uy moved to Hull. Oun attended
Western Christian High School in
Hull before deciding to attend Dordt,
"My brother said Dordt was the
best school around here, " said
Oun, "Otherwise, I' d be In the
Navy, but 1 listened to him."
Oun is now in the Sioux Center
National Guard, which meets
twice a month on the weekends.
He is learning how to shoot and he
enjoys the "soldier Iife, " he said.
He also thinks he may go into
officer's school some day. but
he Is uncertain about that now.
At Dordt, Oun Is majoring in
engineering. He plans to stay at
Dordt four or five years. "It de-
pends on whether I'll be done or
not. " said Oun.
Oun has been teaching karate and
judo on campus since september.
"I Was asked to do it because the
guy who was teaching It before
took the money, jumped on a plane
and flew off, " explained Oun,
Oun began, teaching the class in
the Community Center but was
dissatisfied with the atmosphere.
He contacted Malian Van Soelen,
associate professor of physical ed-
ucation at Dordt, about renting
the gym for $15 per night.
"I just get enough money to pay
for rent (of the gym), and that's
all, " said Oun,
Laos, according to Oun, is a
small country of three to three
and one-half mUllan people. The
further away from the city the peo-
rloonist works on comic book
by Marg Steenbergen
sebom, the Diamond I sown
c strip, is done for each
by the unidentified Krushos-
shoski originates for War-
t Pennsylvania. Known
e class cartoonist in high
I, Krushaski first decided
like to do a comic for the
and when he read a copy
to un before he attended
thought that it (the Diamond)
a comic strip, " saId
hoski. He continued, "1 got
first ideas from the name
dt which draws various reac-
s Itom people when they first
it. "
shoskis work is not limited
e Diamond. He is currently
king on hIS own comic book
cb he hopes to get published
e day.
osebom is really much big-
than what is seen in the
mood, " explains Krushoskt,
, 'in my comic book, there
ore in-depth characterization
each character has their own
tyle. To get this full effect,
hom would have to be pub-
weeld y or dalI y • "
bask! sees his com ic book
'a dream coming true." He
does find it frustrating at times
because there are ideas he can't
pursue. "It's hard to pursue
character jokes in the Diamond
because you need more mformation
than you can give in one strip, "
said Krushoskt.
Many of Krushoski' s ideas come
from characters, situations, and
friends. Krushoski said that with
just one idea he can get something
which runs five or six strips.
When asked what made a comic .
strip good or bad, Krushoski re-
plied, "[t's scary. I don't always
know. and sometimes it's hard to
know which punchline to put in. "
"There's a milUon things I'd
like to pursue, " said Krqshoski,
"but I've still got two more years
at Bcr dt to decide. "
Notice to all students who have
paid far a 1980 Signet and who
will not be returnIng: please
leave your name and address at
the switchboard or at a list on
the table by the bulletin board
in the classroom building.
The Diamond is seeking an edi-
tor for tile 1980-81 school year,
Interested students may contact
Mrs. Grlssen at extension 325
or Sherry Byerly at 722-3739.
pie live. the poorer they are,
The poor grow a r- crops, such
as rice, and they raise some an-
lmals , Oun said.
"I lived in the city. " said Oun,
"My father worked for the govern-
ment on the army base. When
someone needed a pass to get
things out of the -army base. my
father signed a paper. "
Oun Ifkes the United States be-
cause of the low crime rate and
the quietness of the small tbwns,
In Laos, he said, there Is alot
of stealing.
"If you go to a movie and put
out your hand with your watch on
it to buy a ticket. you could pull
your arm back and your watch
would be gone," said Oun , "It's
not llke the United States; it's
crazy.
"Some people make a job of /
'Stealing, There' s a lot of connec-
tions for stealing, so they can
make a lot of money. You just
jump over the border and that's
all. Nobody wlll know it. It's
only five minutes across 'the river
to Thailand, It depends upon how
far from the city you steal. but
it's pretty hard to rob a bank be-
cause of the good security system."
Oun said he misses staying in
groups with other kids. "Over
in Laos, we stick around together
all the time 1\0 matter what. They
don't do that here." he explained,
Oun has known how to 'fight since
he was young. He said it Is easy
to tell a good fighter from a poor
one In Laos. "You can look at
their face and the way they stand
to see how well they fight, 'I he
said, "but the ones who are good
are pretty quiet, and they don't
fight. "
"I still have that feeling Inside
that I'd Ilke to fight someone If he
looks at me In the eye for two or
three seconds. I stlll have that
feellng, " said Oun, "but I wouldn't
do that ...
Bu<ldhism is the main religion of
Laos. according to Oun. Men and
women who are devoted to Bud-
dhism wear yellow or white robes,
respectively, shave off all their
hair and spend everyday in the tem-
ple worshipping and praying.
Special days are set aside for the
people to go to the temple to wor-
ship.
Oun said he fOUlIlit very difficult
to adapt to the Christian Reformed
religion. "I never stayed home on
Sunday, " Oun explained. "Here
Sunday is the Sabbath and every-
body goes to church. but not over
there. I usually played soccer
all day or we'd go outside the city
to go SWimming or fishing. "
In Laos, Oun rarely attended
church, he said, but on speelal
days set aside for that purpose he
and his family did remember, and
still do, people in their family who
have died. For example, Oun's
famUy remember- his brother, a
former private detective. who Was
kl11ed in Laos, and his natural
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A must si,tuation for America --
Dordt Diamond April 10, 1
By Kevin Bosma
Abundant, cbeap energy bas
been a critical element in tbe
creation of modern America.
Since tbe Industrial Revolution,
fossil energy bas increasingly
replaced manpower in the field
of labor. Poorly insulated buil-
dings as well as heavy and po-
werful automobiles are designed
to use plentiful and cheap energy.
But those days are fast closing.
Oil and natural gas have been our
main source of energy since
World War 11. Imported 011 and
other substitutes are expensive.
Cheap oll and gas are being rapid-
ly exhausted.
America consumes far more
energy than any other nation.
With less than six percent of tbe
world's population, the United
States consumes more than 30
percent of the world's energy.
America consumes twice as much
energy per capita as W",st Ger-
many, which has a similiar stand-
ard of living.
Our demand for energy is not
enurely caused by broad econom-
ic and social developments.
Government policies havegener-
ally stimulated energy demand.
Tax benefits to producers and
regulation of prices to consum-
ers bave kept the price of energy
below its true replacement cost
wbicb promoted consumption and
waste.
America is now at an historic
turning point as the era and abun-
dance of cheap oil and gas comes
to a close. After the Ctvtl
War, wood and waterwheels gave
way to coal. During the 1950's
we changed from coal to oil and
natural gas. Now America bas
to find alternate energy sources
not because of a tecbnological
advance, but because of a dwind-
ling supply of oil and gas.
America has to become more
efficient. The transition to al-
ternate energy sources must be
made or else our economic state
will have to withstand bard times.
America is not
running out of energy
What action is America taking to
alleviate the energy crisis? Con-
gress still has not passed President
Carter's energy proposals.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
addressed Congress about a nation-
al energy program in 1934. Con-
gress. what is taking you so long
to do something on this matter?
What everybody knows is that we
need to decrease our oil and gas
consumption and develop other
sources of energy. America is
not running out of energy, only
certain kinds.
Coal is an energy source America
is blessed with. Estimates of
America's recoverable reserves
is a staggering 438 billion tons.
That amount is nearl one-third of
the world's known supplies and
fully 90 percent of all U. S. fossil
fuels. With those reserves on
band tbe United States should have
enough coal to last approximately-
1600 years.
Even if consumption is increased,
coal will last many years after
such energy sources as 011 and
natural gas are gone. Throngh
use of coal as an energy source
the country can move closer to
energy self-sufficiency.
The coal industry is not without
its problems. One big problem is
that coal, burned directly, causes
pollution. This bas restricted its
use. Equipment to clear air of
poisonous chemicals is expensive.
New tecbnology is being developed
that could put coal to work in en-
Urely new ways. These ways
include new methods of burning
high sulfur coal clearly and effi-
ciently.
Nineteen seventy-nine Was one
of the worst years for the coal
industry. Nearly IDO million tons
of coal were produced in excess
of demand. Prod, ng in excess
of demand had be, going on before
1979 also. Coal (w'" sells for the
approximate equivalent of $4 per
barrel for crude oil.
The railroads have used the
bauling of coal as a tool to pull
themselves up to solid financial
footing, The rates for hauling
coal by rail have doubled in the
past few years. But it is now
cheaper for many coal users near
the coasts to import coal from




An alternative to shipping coal
by rail is through slurry pipelines.
There are eight proposed systems.
which would carry finely dissolved
coal suspended in water. Some
consider these pipelines more
efficient than rail cars, but the
railroads and the arid western
states like Wyoming are fighting
against the pipelines because of
the large amounts of water they
require to move tbe coal.
It will take a decade before most
of coal's potential wonders bit the
market. But rising oil prices and
dangerous instability of world
petroleum supplies steadily im-
prove the prospects for coal. It
may well turn out to be our best
alternative considering tbe vast
reserves America has.
On the oil and gas front, the
picture is very different. America
is at tbe mercy of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC). The prices of gasoline
rise monthly but the American
people seem to take it in stride.
Oil and gas accounted for 74 per-
cent of energy used in America
during 1978. Oil and gas com-
prised only one percent of our
natural resources. Such an im-
balance is highly questionable.
Geologists believe most of tbe
big oll and gas fields have been
discovered. The experts say
wbat is turned up in the future will
be important, but the size of the
fields will not be large.
Americacannot continue to rely
on imported oil for
its energy needs. In
1979, America used 18.4
million barrels a day (mbd)
of which 8.2 mbd were imported.
There is no way this can be main-
tained. Even added imports could
not be counted on to maintain that
consuming pace.
If it could be assumed that world
demand for 011 would grow at an
annual rate of only three percent
and if it were possible (whicb it Is
not) tbat production would keep
pace with that rate of growth, tbe
world's estimated recoverable 011




The outlook for sufficient
natural gas to meet America's
need is not goodl Natural gas
provides 27 percent of America's
energy needs but constitutes
only four percent of domestic
reserves. Production of natural
gas is going down while no major
discoveries are being made.
However, the consumption of
, natural gas bas been rather
stable since new homes and
buildings are prohibited from
using gas.
The gap between demand and
production will bave to be filled
from new sources. In short,
the new source s wlll reverse the
downward trend in total produc-
tion. Prospects for gas supply
could be improved if discoveries
-are made on tbe Continental
Sbelf off tbe eastern seaboard.
The National Energy Plan, from






energy, and because it has
been increasing its demand
for world oil, the United States
bas not been able to provide
Ieader shlp to restrain the growth
of world demand.
The report said the United
States will need to devel op re-
newable and essentially Inexhaus-
tible sources of energy. If not,
serious economic and political
problems will be faced.
The sun-an abundant
energy source
Solar energy is a very attractive
and abundant source of power.
Solar energy comes not only from
direct sunlight, but also, from the
movement of winds, burning wood,
and fall of water over dams.
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U.S.Oil Consumption*
Without the National EneriY Plan
velop alternate energy sources
Estimates of the amount of
gy that solar can supply by
year 2000 ranges from 4 to
percent. By including wood,
ter, and wind, solar energy
counts for si" percent of the
tal U.S. energy supply.
Solar water heaters are very
war in parts of the country.
me 100,000 homes and buildings
'" been equipped with solar
ater heaters. Between 25 and 50
cent of the water heaters are
California.
ce heating appears to be
sible in various parts of the
try too. The solar heating
courtesy of
Christian Science Monitor
ket is growing rapidly but
any real support other than
government which provides a
break for those who use solar
lng,
nd power is a source of energy
has reliability problems. The
does not blow 365 days a
, believe it or not, in north-
Iowa.. The department of
gy is continuing a program to
lop huge wind turbines. In
Carolina they have a wind
with a 200 foot blade span.
winds of 25 miles per hour
enerate eno electrtct
to HClwer5,000 homes.
An interesting but expensive
energy source is solar cells.
Solar cells convert sunlight direct-
ly into electricity. but surprisingly
the cost of these devices are rapidly
dropping. The current price of the
this electricity is $ 5 per peak watt.
Electricity from a utility is about
30 to 60 cents per peak watt.
The Department of Energy pro-
jects solar cells can be generating
an amount of electricity equal to
what 1.6 mUlion barrels of oll
per day cost by the year 2000.
America must embark upon a
plan of strick of strick conserva-
tion and must shift its source of
energy supply to a balance of our
alternative sources of energy.
Developing the new techno gies
required will take tlme and depend
upon solving technical and econom-
ic uncertainties.
Beside shifting to other sources
of energy, America needs to add-
ress itself to even more energy
conservation. America has pub-
licized the need to conserve but
sometimes it seems to have fallen
on deaf ears.
Enough of the talk about the
coal, otl, and gas situation. As
students and facuity, what are we
doing to conserve our dwindling
sources of energy? We must
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courtesy of The National Energy Plan
Gordon Gunnink and Ron Nelson,
both residents of an east campus
apartment, have built a solar
panel to take the place of the reg-
ular heating unit. The regular
heating unit serves as a backup.
The panel is made out of an 8
foot sheet of plyw ood with 6 inch
sides. The bottom and sides are
insulated with thermofax. Across
the middle of this sheet of ply-
wood Is a board on its edge. This
divides the box for air flow. On
top of the board is a piece of
corrugated tin painted black to
absorb sunlight, With the divl-
dlng board on edge there is a 3
inch space where the heat is
trapped. Phnon, reinforced
photo by Corwin Slagter
The solar collector that was bunt bv Ron Nelson and Gordon Gunnink
photos by Corwill Slagter
, Chris De Coot completes her
fioallap
Spectators watch as Diane Vlnk and Chris De Cook participate in a relay
Is your bike stuck in low gearl
If so: /
We can repair your bike




~ mile eao' of Childreno Park
Dave & Hank Eekhoff -BevBierlink concentrates ongetting a fast start
presents:
.1 ~. An evening oJ ~
" ;
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Tickets: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 ~
Available at Box Office ;
• or






IRemember the hassles you (we)had with Super Saver reservations
for Christmas travel last year?
Avoid the same hassles by booking
your seat EARLY for Christmas
1980.
We have blocked space from Sioux
City and Sioux Falls at the lowest
possible fares to coincide with
your vacation dates. CALL US
TODAY to reserve your seats and
Save money!
The Travel Center +
28 Second Street N.E.
Sioux Center, Iowa 512S0
Phone (712)722·3727
Uncertain whether you'll be flying?
Remember that a reservation Is
free and by next semester you may
be glad 10u have a reservation.
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Rumors in the Athletic Progra m- fact or fiction?
by Craig Boerserna
BeforeI came to Dordt, I had
heardIhe rumors about its athletic
program. It was not until I came
here. however, that I realized how
wtdespreadthese rumors were.
Certainlyeveryone has heard the
comment, "She only plays because
sbe's from Iowa. " or "Well, he's
onthe team because he's from
aroundhere." You can hear con-
_sations about how Dordt doesn't
wantgood teams in Its sports pro-
gram. how Dordt wants only com-
petitiveteams, not real good teams,
SOthat sports doesn't become over-
lyemphasized.
Therumors about Dordt's athletic
programgo on and on. "If you're
notfrom Unity or Western, you'll
be lucky to play- -or eYenmake theteam. It
"He's only on the basketball team
becausehe's a good baseball player. "
"Dordtdoesn't care whelher or
notour teams are good. "
Thelist of accusations and Insults
the department and the college
continuesto grow. Anyone can say
hatIs wrong wllh the alhletic de-
partment. but no one can prove
whatIs wrong with it. After hear-
Ing me rumors from players and
CIher students over the past year,
I felt somewhat insecure not only
aboutthe Dordt athletic department,
hutofevery department of Dordt
College. After all, If these rumors
ue true about Dordt's athletics.
maybeevery department at Dordt
Is in a crisis, maybe the entire
collegeIs In a shambles.
If me Integrity of the athletic de-
partmentIs In question. then the
Integtityof the entire college is in
stion. Accusations are directed
towardthe department, and In a
arger sense Dordt College, of
judice and satisfaction with
mediocrity. It Is time to let the
Ibletlcdepartment and Dordt have
opportunity to respond to the
ers,
Giventhe opportunity to respond
ere coaches Len Rhoda, Rick
soderBerg, and Tom Vlsker,
athletic director Marlon Van
len, and Dordt's president,
• B. J. Haan. Obviously, these
ors would all be denied; yet,
interviewingthem separately,
dwtm them having no previous
•owledgeof the questions, the
swers and opinions t~ey gave
ere very revealing. Their re-
sponsesto questtons of prejudice
dmediocrity also led to their
ew ofwhat the purpose of the
rdt athletic program Is.
Concerningthe prejudice towards
1players, the coaches all had
commonanswer- -only the players
tb the best ability play or make,
e ream. Coach Visker stated
t since there Is a higher percen-
of area students at the college,
ere is also a higher percentage
area athletes on teams. For
, onlyt!)eplayers of the best
abUity and desire make his teams
or get a chance to play, Where a
player comes from has never been
a consideration for him; the only
important.thlng is an athlete's per-
formance. He says everyone plays
for him.
Coach Vander Berg says he can
prove statistically that there are
no prejudices on his teams. He
does not look at where athletes
come from and Isn't Interested, he
adds. He states that recruiters
make phone calls and go around
the country encouraging high school
athletes to come to Dordt,
No guarantees are made to any-
one during recruiting except for
the equal opportunity to play or
make the team. Besides looking at
abUity, Vander Berg claims that
attitude Is an important criterion
in selecting players.
Coach Rhoda also claims to
choose the best. He says Dordt
doesn't have the luxury to choose
between all-state players from
Iowa and all-state players from
California. Concerning the rumors,
he said. "Lfeel bad that stu~ents
feel this way. "
Dordt's athletic director, Marlon
Van Soelen, summarized the an-
swer to the rumor of prejudice.
He said, "If the administration
feels the Integrity of the coaches
is bad, there would be a change
(in the coaching staff). "
Rev. Haan, Dordt's president,
said that the Idea of prejudice
towards local players at Dordt WaS'
" udicrous." He offered to "stand
anywhere on Dordt's campus and
deny that." As proof he cited how
the hockey and soccer teams' had
almost entirely non-area students.
He said he helps In recruiting
local-players but only to the point
of encouraging and there Was "no
way" local players are guaranteed
spots Onteams. Finally, If there
was any prejudice In the athletic
departtnent, Haan said, "I'd do
something about it. "
Concerning the accusation that
Dordr-ts promoting competitive
teams and doesn't want good con-
sistently wtnnlng teams because
sports could become overly empha-
sized. all the coaches feel Ihey are
just doing their best to win. Coach
Vlsker said, "We must keep win-
ning in perspective." He added.
"Christians cannot be satisfied
with mediocrity. "
Coach Rhoda is not content with
mediocrity either, He says that
coaches are striving for excellence
and "want to become as good as
possible within the philosophy of
the college, "
Haan is not satisfied with medi-
ocrity either. he says. "I want
teams to win." He adds that a
strong athletic program is good
for recruiting. He says there is'
no danger in sports becoming over-
emphasized,
Van Soelen wants to promote the
best possible play. However,
Dordt is a liberal arts college, he
sal'll' and he doesn't want people
just to play sports. "Dordt Is not
a basketball factory, " he expIatns.
Dordt wUl nor sacrifice its purpose
for winning teams. "But I want the
best skU! level possible, " he con-,
eluded. That's why we are In the
NAIA"(National Assoclation of
Intercollegiate Athletics).
Vlsker says, '''Sports Is within
the realm of our Christianity, " and
in this sense there is no place for
prejudice or mediocrity,
The athletic director and all of
the coaches say that one of the pur-
,poses of the athletic program is to
develop each Individual who parti-
cipates both physically and socially.
Van SOelenstates that It is our duty
to develop our athletic capabilities,
He adds that the department adds
diversity to Dordt as a liberal arts
college,
Vander Berg sees the program
educating each Individual to be "a
better kingdom worker. "
Rhoda spoke of the program as
an educational process. Out of it
arises the opportunity for college
support and morale.
The athletic program, Rev. Haan
proposes, must "try to demonstrate
our principles and truly apply our
faith In the whole area of athletics, "
, The Dordt College athletic depaIt-
ment does not deserve er1ticlsm.
Its members are doing Ihelr jobs
to the best of their abtltdes, are
working towards the ad_ncement
of God's Kingdom, and are striving
to run the department according to
God's precepts. Dordt has been
blessed with a staff who care about
the school, Its principles, and Its
students.
If you hear the rumors of preju-
dice and mediocrity again, consider
the sourcel
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Christian life and norms evaluated
by Gary Dulm
Roger's norm machine as adver-
tised in the last issue of the Diamond
stimulated me to some thinking
about the nature of our Christian
commitment here at Dordt. Roger's
creativity made for a good laugh.
but Roger didn't produce it only for
the fun of it; he wanted to make a
comment on norms and Dordt phil-
osophy. 1would want to be one of
the first to defend the Dordt philo-
sophy concerning creational norms.
A Christian college has to struggle
to work out its faith in all subjects--
if it wants to take Christianity ser-
iously.
However, 1 don't feel any need to
defend a certain conception of
Christian education orHfe in this
column, We can all appreciate
Dordt's dedication to Christ in edu-
cation even if we don't agree with
some particular teacher or idea.
At least we are forced to realize
or formulate our own philosophy if
we are honest with ourselves before
God.
What 1want to get at is why it
might be hard to accept or respect
our Christian philosophy. More
basic issues of our Christian life
here at Dordt may stand in the way.
Problems here may cause the philo-
sophy of Dordt to lose credibility
because we may not be taking
Christianity seriously in less theo-
retic activities. 1 suspect this may
be what disturbs Roger,
1 often think that we are getting
the choicest meat of Christianity
here at Dordt when we can barely
swallow the milk of the Word. We
might be excelling in our classroom
activity, but do we really show our
Christianity in our everyday life?
Let's face it. we have been raised
in a materialistic, individualistic,
hedonistic, and selfish culture that
has affected us all. It is difficult
to break through our pride and
really g9 out of our way to show
Christian love to our fellow students,
for example. And what about our
conceptions and practices of friend-
ship, sexuality, dating, etc,? How
seriously are we working out our
Christian commitment in these
areas? How truly pious are we in
our concern for devotional life, or
even evangel ism?
Are we forced to take Christianity
seriously in our families, schools,
and churches? certainly we should
be ready to, here at Dordt, but 1
wonder if we really are. I think
people build up an immunity to
genuine Christianity because they
have perceived Christianity to be
hypocritical, unrealistic, and un-
practical from their own experience
and observation. At this point I can
inject my contention that' Dordt's
Christian world and life view is im-
portant simply because without an
encompassing and consistent Christ-
ianity, the world, and even our own
children, will not take Christianity
seriously in the future!
But back to the problem of our
more basic attitudes and relation-
ships here at Dordtr 'A Christian
college's principal job is to develop
and nurture the Christian in aca-
demles, or learning to live out his
faith in studying various areas of
creation. The college cannot be
expected to be an elaborate cate-
chism or an evangelistic center.
A Christian college has to assume
it is working with people on a basis
of commitment to Christ, Of course
it should nurture this faith through
chapel and encouragement of Bible
study, prayer, etc,.; but it is _not
the college's role to enforce these
activities. 1 think these problems
come from the sad state of Christ-
ianity itself, not from the college's
shortcomings.
Another reason 1 think people may
be hesitant in acoepting our thorough-
going Christian philosophy, besides
the perception of weakness in our
basic Christian life(not referring
to Roger, now), is the fear of call-
ing our lives and vocations into
examination. This is partly be-
cause life Is so complex and hard
to understand, that we feel Inse-
cure and uneasy questioning before
the Word of God things we would
like to take for granted,
It would be much less unsettling
to accept th!J1gs from a worldly
point of view, instead of working
out a conscious response to God's
demands or norms. This is a big
complex job. requiring a lot of re-
flection and study. But only in this
way can we take our Christianity
seriously, If nothing else. ·this
kind of struggle to falthMly respond
to our covenant God will humble us.
into real izIng how sinful we are,
and how dependent we are on God's
grace through Christ.
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